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monstrous sand dunes.
My friends and I

spent a lot of our time
watching the antics of the
group of sdrootr children
who invaded the park
while we were there. A
couple of my guy friends
actually raced each other
and then raced the kids
down the dunes; it was
pretty hilarious to watch
them go tumbling head
over heel down the slope.

The only real problem
I had with ]ockey's Ridge
is that my favorite part,
the huge sand dunes,
are not really handicap
accessible. My grandpa is
in a wheelchair, so I tend
to notice places that he
would not be able to go.
However, there is a ramp
leading out to a part of
the dunes so that handi-
capped people can at

least see the dunes. Also,
the website says that
transportation to the top
of the dunes may or may
not be available depend-
ing on the availability of
a vehicle.

Another fun thing

to do at Nags Head is
making abonfire on the
beach. It's really easy to
get a permit from one of
the fire statiolts. You'll
need a driver's license
and the address of the
beadr house you're stay-

ing at when you go to
get one/ but the permits
themselves are free. You
c€il:r get supplies such as

fire wood and charcoal
from the local Food Lion.
We roasted marshmal-
lows over our bonfire; I

think all of my marsh-
mallows caught on fire.

In some ways, bon-
fires on the beach are
more fr.rn than regular
campfires. It's really
.relaxing to hear the
waves crashitg on the
shore, and also you dont
have to worry so much
about catching the forest
on fire. If you do have a
beach bonfire, make sure
to put out the fire entire-
ly *d clean up your
burnt logs before you
leave the beach. The fire
permit expires at L2:00
midnight, so you have to
finish your fire by then.

If you dont like the
outdoorsy activities,
Nags Head has multiple
places where people can
shop. As in every other
beach town, there are
Wings and Waves stores
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After recently view-
ing Rob Z;onrbie's remake
of |ohn Carpente{s 1978
horror classic Hilloween,
I had the familiar, uiset-
tled feeling accompany-
ing a horror film, yet
something was slightly
different. Rob Zombie
took his trnique style of
vtrlgarify and excessive,
in your face gore to the '

nextlevel, leawrg-me
feeling more sick than
scared.

lhe movie keeps
the basic story line of
Hallow€en (with a pres-
ent d"y setting), and
even adds to it, but at the
end you r.nay feel alqost
too over.wheliqed with
the brutal style of the

- movie to appreciate the
overall storyline and the
new added development
of Michael's chara&er
throughort the movie;
it was a bloody rnassa-
cre. lhis style used by
hn$ie lacks the horrific

buildup and suspense
which create a sense of
fear in the viewer and
attracts most to the hor-
ror film realm. As the
movie progressed I fotrnd
myself no longer won-
dering in suspense about
whether the characters
would escape or when
Michael wouldpop out,
but rather how Ltooay
and gross th"y would
find the surely soon to
h"ppen death.

Another negative in
my opinion was Zonrbie's
droice of cast. Some of
the main characters in
his previous films, House
of a 1000 Corpses and
The Devils Reiects, who
could be described as

the anti-heroes of the
fitms, were used once

' again. Examphs include
Sheri Moor1 (Zombie's
wifs who played the
role of Michael's motheri
Deborah Myers), William
Forsythe (Deborah's
abusive boyfriend), arr4
Sid Haig (who played
the role of a cemetery

caretaker). Though
they are good actors for
this demented style of
Zonrbie film, the tlpe
casting gives the viewer
a predisposed opinion of
them regardless of their
new draracter identity.

Moving in to the pro-
gression of the film itself
. . . It starts out with a bit
of backgrotmd informa-
tion about the once mys-
terious childhood of the
main character Michael
Myers (played as a child'
in the film by Daeg
Faerdr and as €ut adult by
Tyler Mane). His mother
was a stripper, her boy-
friend the drunken, dis-
respectful, foul mouthe4
abusive s4,e, and he
and:his sister Iudith
(Hama Hall) are the
stereotypical results of
sudr parental units. This
gives the viewer a more
humfrristic view of the
once almost considered
demonic Mdrael Myers.
Michael soon gets into
trouble at his school and
his mother is called in for

a meeting during whidr
a counselor warns her
that some of Michael's
problems maybe be ear-
lier warrring signs of
tlarger problems to come;
the scene foreshadows
what is to follow. At this
point Zornbie has cre-
ated a sense of sympathy
for young Michael, who
must endure growing
up in surrounditgt such
as these, and it is this
sympathetic feeling that
almost seems to jusfrty
Michael's potential men-
tal psychopathic condi-

'tion. Soon after the blood
bath begins.

During the duration
of the'blood bath, or
massacre, of a rest of a
movie, Zontbie seemed
to follow previous
Halloweeru and count-
less other horror movies.
TIre new Michael, who
he has spent the whole
beginning developin&
reverts back to his forrner
silent, mysterious, ult-
htrman, self. If you expect
to see originality or

something unique from
Zonrbie you are in for a
disappoinhent - no new
horror tricks or clever
deaths here. Midrael
sticks with his tradi.
tional weapon of choice
and method of killing:
the large kitchen knife
and usual slit and stab.
Zonrbie does deser:ve
some credit for taking
this widely overused
horror method of death
and adding a degree of
senseless. brutdity and
gore unseen before in
the'typical slasher flick.
Also following suit, no
horror'film seems to be
complete without sev-
eral instances of certain
death to the vi[ain that
instead leave him seem-
i^gly unscathed to attack
and attack again. The
storyline continues on to
mainly parallel that of
the original, with Michael
locating and going after
his baby sister (played by
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